
FROM THE BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS ~ / -'f f' 7 

The follo1dng are excerpts from a memorandum prepared by Dr. Leo Szilard in March, 1945. 
This memorandum was to be placed before President Roosevelt , but owing to his sudden 
death , it did not reach him . Referred by the vfuite House to J ames F. Byrnes it was 
placed before him by the author in a personal interview on May 28, 1945 (six weeks 
before t he first bomb was tested in New Mexico). These excerpts contain none of the 
secret information 1ihich was embodied in the original document . It is believed that this 
was t he first document which discussed the im lications of the atomic bomb 'dt h respect 
to our future relations with Russia and the question of international control of atomic 
energy . It also contained the original suggestion of enaturing fissionable materials 
for the purpose of making more difficult their use for the manufacture of bombs. 

The development of the atomic bomb is mostly considered from the point of view of its 
possible use in the present war and such bombs are l i kely to be available in time to 
be used before the war ends . However , their role in the ••• years which will foll ow 
can be expected to be far more important and it seems that the position of the United 
Stat es in the world may be adversely affected by their existence. The fol l owing might 
very well turn out to be the future course of events : 

Before the end of the war we shall use atomic bombs against J apan . These bombs will 
be much l ess powerful than l·re know co ..Ud be made awl which in all likelihood wil be 
made 1ii t ':tin • • • years yet t he f irst bomb that i s detonated over Japan wil, be 
spectacular enough to start a race in atomic armaments between us and other nations. 

In a f ew months Rus si a 1 s -.rar 1iit'2 Germany may be over. The work on uranium -w-il J then 
undoubtedly be given a hi gh priori tJr ~~ere but it will perhaps still not be carried out 
on a large industria: scale until we deton~te our first atomic bomb and thus demonstrate 
the success of this development . For a few years ~fter that we shall almost certainly 
be ahead of Russia . But even if He assume t1.at we could keep ahead of her in this 
develo_ ment all the time , t1.i s mav neither offer us protection from attack nor ~ 
necessarily give us substantial advantage in case of war ••• years from now. 

years from now Russia may have a ccumulated enough of some of the active elements 
which may be used for constructing atomic bombs to have an equivalent to •••••••• 

k /}P 

The weakness of the position of the United States will l a rgely bP due to the ver y high 
concentration of its manufacturing capacity and of its population in ci ties . Thirty 
million people live here in cities of over 250, 000 . This concentration is so pro
nounced that the destruction of t he ci ties may easily mean the end of our ability to 
resist . Keepins constantly ahead of the Russians in our production of these heavy 
elements will not r estore us to a strong position. No quantity of these 11 active" 
materials which we may accumulat~ wil protect us from at tack and so far as retaliation 
i s concerned , we mi ght not be able to do mot·e than to destroy the large cities of Russia 
which are few in number an the economic importance of 1mich is in no way comparable to 
the economic impo ·tance of our o•m cities . Thus it would appear that we wo c~d not gain 
an overwhelmingly strong positi on in a war with Russia merely by accumulating an 
enormous quantity of these elements or by increasin~ , as we mi ght , the ef f iciency of our 
bombs from • • • to a muc.1 highe value. 
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The strong position of the United St ates in the world in the past thirty years was 
essentially due to the fac t tha t the United States could out-produce every other country 
in heavy armaments . It t akes a very large number of tanks , airplanes and guns to bring 
about a decision in a war and as ong as tanks , airplanes and guns are the ma jor 
instruments of •rar t~e large production capacity of the United States gives it an 
advantage which may be considered decisive . 

The existence of atomi c bombs means the end of the strong position of the United States 
in t his re spect . From no·rr on the destructive pm-rer which can be accumulated by other 
countries as well as the United States can easily rea ch the l evel a t which all the 
cities of the "enemy" can be destroyed in one single sudden attack . The expenditure 
in money and material which i s necessa ry to reach t his level i s so small that any of the 
maj or po,iers can eas i ly afford it provided ••• For us to accumulate active materials 
in quantities beyond that neces sary to destroy the cities of t he "enemy" would probably 
give us some advantage in t he war , but i t i s difficult to say whether the i mportance of 
such "excess" amounts of material would be really substantial . Out-producing the 
" enemy" might ther efore not necessarily increase our strengt h very much . 

v~ The greatest anger ari sin out of a competition between the United States and Russia , 
which would l~ad t o a r apid accumulation of vast ouantites of atomic bombs in both 
countries , consi sts i n t he possibility of the outbreak of a preventive war . Such a 
war mi ght be t he outcome of the fear that the other country mi ght strike first and no 
amount of good Hill on the part of both nn.tions might be sufficient to pre~e t the 

/ outbreak of a war if such an explosive situati on were alloved to develop. •• • •••• 
( {lJI ..1 ;;:. 

As to our c ances of persuading t he Rus sians t o accept mutual controJ , much may depend 
on the proper tj;.ning of our approach to Russi a . It wouJd appear that such an approach 
wouln have to be made immediqtely after we demonstrated the potency of atomic bombs ••.••• 

~~ile it may be a great step forward t o establish a tight control on t he atomic power 
development by a r eciprocal agreement with Great Britain and Russia and extend it to all 
territories of the world, yet we cannot di sregard the possibility that one of the major 
power s , for instance Russia, aft er a few years -- during which t he cont rols may have 
operated quite successfully - - may begin to place ctiffi culties in the way of an effective 
control of activities conducted on its O'Nn territ ory . It would be quite es ~ential that 
t he people of this country and the world be brought to under st and from the start that 
any difficulties which any na~ion may place in the way of the established controls would 
have to be considered as t antamount to a "declar at ion o_ war ." 

Such a "declaration of ·w-ar" would ha-ve the effect that the United States and other 
COlLntries involved would at once begin to manufactur e atomic bombs . If up to t hat time 
the control had been effective , it wollld take ••. to convert the materials and inst allation 
invol ed in the utilization of atomic power to the manufacture of bombs . In such an 
"armament r ace" in which all co..mtries would have to start , so to speak , from scratch , the 
position of the United States might be quite f.s.vorable , provi ded the development of 
atomic pmier had been kept up at a hi gh level. 

Cl early if any major po·,er deliberately wants to start a war , there will be a war and 
alJ that we can hope to achieve by the r eciprocal control which >ie have discussed i s that a 
war may not break out as a result of an a r mament r a ce . 

Stil , it would seem that i f the si tuation ere generally un1erstood there might be some 
hope that havine succee ed in setti ng up a system of r~ciprocal control and having kept 
it in operation fo r a few years , nei~ er the United Stat es nor Great Britain nor Russia 
would attempt to interfere ·rrit~ ~hio syst em of control in such a manner that its 
acts woul d be considered by the other partners as a menace . 
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He woul d then perhpas have a chance of living through this century without having our 
cities destroyed . 

I [ t L J 



EDITORIAl, -oTE: 

'I! e follo\.r.l ng are excerpts .from a m mor~1dum prepared by 

Di."'~ .Lao Czilard i iar~h, l9L}5" This memorandum 1.JO.S to be placed before 

Presid'-mt Rol)!'!avo t, but ouing to his sudden death, it did not reach 

him Referred by the ' ite Hou'1E!l t.o .Tc;ro.es F., Byrn s t was plal'!ed 

b fore him by the author in a perso::1al interview en May 28 11 1945 (six 

\oJeeks before the fi ·s be b ·Jas ·ested j_n New Mexico)(' These excerpts 

con·;;t?.in no:uo of ch~ secret information hich may havl9 been errbodied in 

th: : .. rigino.l d eum"ut,. It; is believe& that this was the first docm.rnsnt 

r:bich disO"J.SS(3d the ~ L. ati.ons of: th~ atomic bomb ·Ti th respect to our 

f ture relations Fi th Rusaj.<::. and the cuestiGn of interno.tiona.l control 

of nome .nergy, It also con·:.~in ,:i tho original suggeotion of denaturing 

f'iss onab e mc.:tc· ials for tile pupposo o~ making more difficult their 

use for the manufe.otnre of' bombso 
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J ·elo_ ... ent of' the e.tor.Iic bol~b lS L.ostly cons dered !"'rom .. :.:a ;,oint 

:;_:· e _ ('If ;.· s poss~b-e '.lSe in t!le 'f.l.l, and such bombs ere lH::ely 

to "'-) ~v~ J E< \'I.P in t i.me ;o be used befo.,.. i;he 1..ar ends. Ho:.rtn·cr, ·chair 

role iu tn~ , • • !"ears which . :. " ~·o~: r:1 be expocted ~o be fux uo~e 

irl;?O.r~· .~., .... l1u 1v ::: <:i "' v <,; the _,?O . .:.t ·) ... of the Dllited S'Gates :tn the 

.•;o'l;' d noy )ea .• 'Jr:.. ly af'fectE b~· 'Ghcir C.:fdsi-ence. The follouing m.igbt 

,v 'J!;t" ·r-·J.l t·<ll"ll o ~ to be tte f.· ~U.l.:'<) co~·ss oi' e:root': 

8. ::'cr . ·lihe t-nd of 'Gh ,~--ar w .. shall u.se atomic tonbs a ;ai!lst J'a:pan • 

.!.'1 GSS )0:. 0<3 ··Jill v~ ~nch leSfJ !)u\'ier:f'lll ~h8.U '.ie know could be :maQe and 

w!·l .,.2. :·n all 1 '.kol'lhood wil.l be ado ·.:ith .. n ---- e~ rs yEiC 'Ghe first 

boruo ~bat is detonated over J".::pun iiill be spactaeular enougll to start a 

race in ~OlTii c ::t , namE,nt s bet .-:ee::J. us and other nat ions. 

In a t~: r.J.cnths Russia s war with Germany nay be over. The YJ\Wk on 

ura.n.iun will tb.c::J. U.t'"ldoubtedly be giv·en =- high priority tl11n·e but; it ':rill 

perhaps still :r-.tJt be carried cut on a la-rge j.ndustrial scale until we 

detonate our fi1•st atoti.ic boob and th s t.'!.eJonstrate the success of this 

develo:gnent. For a fe~-, yoa:.t:•s ai"ter that \·:e sllall almost certainly be 

ahead of nnssia. But oven if ·ue absune that l.'Je ~ould kee_p ahead of her 

in. this de;reloprJ.cJ:l all the tineD t:'l,iS nay neither offer us protection 

fro:.: attacl:: nor necessarily giYe us substant ial advantace in case of' 

~'Jar , < • years from now. 

~,. years i~rou Il"' fh•ssia nay ha"J'e accumulated enough of some ot the 

ac·l;ive ele7uents wh:J.ch may ba used for constructing atomic bombs to have 

an equivalent to - - - ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



' Clearly, if Guch o bs Jel·e · vu.i .. ab1e} it is not nocesmu7 to bomb 

our cities f:~~om th0 ai .... in order t · dest:roy them., All that is necessary 

.ts to place: · Cl. compc::r...- tively ~mall m11nber of ::mch bombs in each of our 

m jo~ cHiss nc to detone.te them at. some later time., 

'l': -; United Stat0s has a 1Te1'Y long coast-line l-Thich will m.ake it 

poasible to smuggle :i.n such bombs in p e.eetime and to carry them by 

t:·uck into om.• cj.-t,ies o '.i.'he lo·.1g coast=line, the s·i:.l'Ucture of our 

sod.ety~ an."" ou:- very hctercgm'lcous population may make an effective 

control of such n+raffic 1 virtually impossible., One can easily 

visualize hm-1 a 11 fl,iendJ.yn pm~er in time of peae;e may ba.ve such bombs 

placed :i.n all of cur major cities under the guidance of agents., This 

m.ight be donG free fl"om agg:ref:.sivo intent~ S'uch a poHer might knotv or 

suspect t".1a·:::. 1·.'B have accumulP..ted e. crua:nti ty of atomic bombs and fear 

our dofen.9es are so strong that ,. fter the ou·tbreak of h('>stili ties it 

Hould be difficult to reach our cities by air In such circumstances 

it may be ex...,eedingly difficult for its 11govermnentn to refuse to take 

11precautions 1, v.rhich it .... 11 army~1 considers ne~:Jessary" o o 

So far it has not been possible to devise any methods 'l-Jhich would 

enable us to det~~t hidden atomic bombs buried in the ground or other-

wise efficiently protected against detection" 

If there should be g1·eat progress in the development of rockets 

after th:i.s war, it is conceivable that it -will become possible to drop atomic 
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bombs on the cities of the United states froo. very great distances by 

means of ro c.k eta. 

The :":Teal::ness of the ·;)OSition of tho United States VJ:lll largely be 

due to the very hish concentration of its n.anufacturine capacity and 

of its '">O'Oulation in cities. Thirty nillion !:>OO.)lt.3 live here in cities 

ot over 2D1,000. Thio conce:ttratiou is so ;rz:oonmmced tlH:lt tlw destruc

tion of tlle cities :..m~r easily uea.TJ. t::1e end of our ability tc re8.:.;-rt. 

!~ee;in.; constn!lt.ly ahead of t~~e Rm:;siuns in our ")reduction cf tuese 

heavy elenents li-rill not restore us to a strong r>osition. No cauaYlth,y 

of these "active" !!:interials 1.·r~ch V!e :cay accumulate will :ry-rotect us 1'roa 

attack and so far as retalint ion is concerned, ;·Je !ilight not be able to do 

more than to destro-;- the large citioo of Ru.ssia ·which are few in m.nber 

and the economic :i.I:l:porliance of r:hich is in no t-.--ay comparable to the economic 

il:lportanoe of our own cities. Thus it would appear thnt we would not gain 

an overwhelmingly strong position in a war \l'ith Russia merely by aocur.tulating 

on enoroous quantity of these elfnont s or b~,r increasinG, as ·,:a night, ·the 

efticien~r o.f our bombs fram. ----- to a m.uoh higher _value. 

The stronc ")osition of the United Dtates in the v;orJ.d in the past thirty 

years -.:as essentially due to the fact that the United States could out

produce every other countr-<J in hoavy ar110:.2ent s. It tal::es a very l·.rt;e 

nunber of tan· s, nir-plillles end g1.ms to bring about a dec:i.si0u in a wa and 

as long as tanks, airpla_Tles and gms a:ce the najor i:::m;2:·tu.1nrrt3 c-f Wt11• the 

large production ca~;acity of the United States gives i·li ;m advantage ~lhi.cl: 

nay be conf:l:ide't"ed decisive. 

The existence of atooic boobs r.1ca:..:s lihe end of tho s·rong position of 

the United states in this x-es:;>eet u I~.rom now on the des-tructive pm;er which 

can. 'be accu.r.tulated by othe.r com1tries 9.~· 1·:ell <.iS tllc U:1ited ;=;ta-lies can 

easily reach ·!;ho level at tJhi~h alJ. tl. ci·~i~s or t!le 11 cn-='ny c n 
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be dostroyeci in one single sudden a·;;;.t.ack,. The expenditure in money .and material 

wThich is ne~essa.:ry · o :!'each th~.s leve is so small that any of the major powers 

can easily afford ir provided ,, o " For us to accumulate a.~tive matex·ials in 

quanti ties ~eyond t.ha t l~.ece3sary to destroy t.he cities or the "enem,.y" would pre= 

hably give s some advantage in ~ho war, but it is difficult to say whether the 

importance of such 11excessfl a.m~nt.s of material would be really substantial .. 

Qut,...prc,-ducing the 11enemy11 might therefore not necessarily increase our strsngth 

very mucho 

The greatest danger ar:i.sin.g out of a co':llpetit.ion between the United States and 

Russia, ~hich would lead to a rapid accumuJ.ation of vast quantities of atomic 

bombs in bo·th countries, consiDts in the possibility of the outbreak of a preventive 

~~ Such a Har might be tho outcome of the fear that the other country might 

strike first. and no amount of good vlill on the part of both nations might be sufficient 

to preverd:. the outbrea.k o:!' a Har if such an e:A"Plosive situation were allowed to 

developG 

One of the questions that has to be considered is waether it might ba possible 

to set up some system of r:;ontrols of' the production of these active materialso Such 

controls would tlltimately have to extend tc> every territory on the ea:r'th.,. Whether 

it is politically and technically feasible to set up effective controls and what we 

could do to improve our chances in this respect are questions that urgently require 

study s.nd deeisionso Some further remarks on t;hese questions are made below, but 

other considerations might be put forward as scon as the question receives the attention 

of the Government., 

A system of controls could be considered successful only if ve c~uld count on a 

period of grace in ease the controls ware denounced or obstructed by one of the major 

powers~ This means that the systen1 \..rould have to be of such a nature that at least 

,, o .., would lapse between the tim~ the nations began to convert their installations 

for the purpose of manufacturing atomic bombs and the time such bombs became available in 

auantity~ 

- ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - = - - - ~ - -



YS'I'EMS Of' CON'rROL OUGHT TO BE CONSIDERED 

Frcm a for .al point of vieH all c:c ntries may be considered as potential enemies, 
\ 

but it is perhaps not, too optiln5.stic to assume that we may disregard the possibility 

f a uax with Great tlritD.:i.n in ·the next fifteen yearso I appea.rs, hot.reve-r, rather 

unlikely i:hat jointly '.rith Great Britain vie cou.ld police the world and thus prevent by 

force the manufacture of all of the nactive materials11 anywhere in the tJOrld, including 

Russia. 

It might pe~haps bo possible to set up jointly with Great Britain ~ Russia some 

sort of joint control of the 'manufact1u·e of the active materials eyerywhere in the world 

if we eocld get Russia to agree to such n control which of nacessi ty HOUld have to extend 

to her ·ierrit,o..EI. The purpose of such a control vrould be to prevent the active elements 

from becoming available in a form in which they could be used for the manufaeture of 

atomic bombso This would not necessarily mean that the de~elopmeut of atomic power has to be 

suppressed but only that the elements involved must not be prepared in certain fcrms and 

degree of purj_ty" 

This poin·~ raises the foLlowing question: rJhat, forms of atomic power can we permit 

t be organtzed if we want to make sure that the available mat-erials and facilities 

cannot ~asily be converted for the manufacture of atomic bombs? Some thought has already 

been given to this question t .• rit.h the followiag result, 

There are t1fo types of active matez-ials. Materials of the first type ean be 

diluted by the abundant isotope of uranium in such a loTay as to rule out the possibility 

of using them f'or atomic bombs ~~h:tle leaving unimpaired the usefulness of the materials 

for indus erial purposes a A chemical separation from the dilu·ting material would be 

impossible and a. conversion into materie..ls which can be used for atomic bombs wuld 

take o o ., 

Mate::-ial of the second type which can be used for atomic bombs can be "denatured" 

by • 0 ., Whether more elaborate methods can be vorked out which will permit the detona-

tion of the denatured material is a question which would have to be earerully scrutinized~ 

These lines merely serve to indicate that there might perhaps be a satisfaetory solution 



to th roble of r co ciling tne requirements o · safet;y of the United States with th 

desiz·e not. to hamper tho development of atomic po~.o1er for- industriaJ. purposes.. Un

fortunately it is by no means sure tha , satisfa tory solution of thta probler.: ie 

fact possible... It woul be much easier, S!l.f'er, and uould require a much less tigh 

control to arrest t 1e devclopme 1t of • am:l.c po111er by scr·spping and ou·tlawing th lar c 

and easily visible ins tell tions Jhich charnot,eriza ~ first stag~ of this develo nt~ 

GJNTROL OF RAW 1ATERIA!..S COULD BE vONSIDERED 

lf Russia, the Unit d s··ate and other countries 11mre Hilling to forego the use of 

atomic po er '"'or peacetime purpos"s, o1e eould have a system of control that would be 

fairly simpl since it would he a moat sufficient. to control the movements of raw 

ma:~arialso Or s of uranium 1-~ould have to be mined under control and transported to 

some fine tr .1" territory., Whether or no·ii tt uould be pe!"lllit"tied to have in a neutral 

territory ins':.alla.tions belonging to ~ • and atomic.: poHer plants,is a question of 

minor importanee,. It appears likely that if the tr.ajor powers -were villiug to forego 

the use of atomic pO\..rar~ a ayat~m of controls could be set up without encountering too 

great difficulties. 

AN AI:rERNATl VE SYSTElf OF CONTROLS WOULD HAVE ro BE ftTCH TIGHTER 

On the other hand, if the United States, Russia 9 and other countries should have 

atomic powet• installatj_ons vi thin their terri·cory, a very tight system of control 

would be needed in orde~ to make sur that the nations would not have to face a 

sudden attack by atomic banbs., For a control of this sort to be effective, it would 

ba necessary .that our agents and the agents of Great Britain move freely around in 

Russia, be permitted to keep contacts vith Russian civilians, secretly employ Russian 

civilians lor the purpose of obtaining infor~tion, and have autry into every factory 

o shop throughout the vast territory of Russiao 



o ho f1d c l sy::.ii :=1.1:..:: ':Jllic .. : · g t 

s is oven that OG le. c n Gm.'r.t '1' after the 

... st .oild .nr. t t!:.a: t· ua, tl-torc ·ere ua.ny Gc::..,tans \'JllO we e ~·lilling 

... o gi e in:f'orr: t n · 0 th Inter All od CoDJ .issi on about violations of 

+ C.)ntr 1 r gu.; tio s. ut t.!lose klo act aal.J.y did oo \Jere publicly 

eli u.""Ider the C J XlO.Il ·~:;s 1ionage Lm. and ':m:t·e giYe1 heavy ocnten.ceo. 

Tho Trea~-y of Ve. aaillcs id uot stipJlate tllat vhe Gon.la.l F.o1ionage Law 

m,.ro·· be rovokEld. 

Clearly, it ,. ·.Ud be -siral:.le to create a situntion ~;hich \'TOuld permit 

us · o appeal in ' arious \\ "ijTS to phy:i 1st s ancl engineers eve~.nere :for 

information that wovld un~cv .r viola·tions o:f the cont:rola. This riould 

give us e.cldition: .. l a~su!'e::tce tha:li suoh violations i~t>Uld be de-tected but 

it presUJ)poses ·!;.,at ~·:e s cceed in croat ing conuit ions in nhich ue ·.;ould 

guarantee the pe ·sonal s:.faty of those ·J:.:..o volunteer sue:~ inforuation 

3!ld the safoty o. tlloi:r- : auilies. 

§,lll..£2,.Russia ·~an:1ot br: ..£.EJOC~-ellc· .• a,s~oe to suclL..,a cr·:1trol U!D.co_s s!"!e 

£!?tairts the srme ricJ1ts. of contr·ol in tl:e United Dtutcs uncl Great BI·itain 

·the question v!le_'>hcr Con;-;-op:}_ und tlle ... peop,le of t~1a United__§tates e::-e 

!i1,l.Up.g to ar.ree to swE.!;. a control ~£11!_ becomtL2f.lxlra.!ilount importance. 

Hm; COULD RUCSIA B'ii'oST BE P:E'R&1JJJ)ED? 

.ll.s to our chances of persuading the Ruosian.s to aoce;Jt mutual control, 

much ooy de)end on the proper t :totn.g of our approach to Russia. It would 

appear that such au approach "\'lould have to be nnde im:..lediatel;y at'ter we 

denonntra.ted the potency of atomic bom.bs. 

Events v..ay be expected to nove so fnst that if it is intended to reach 

an a.greEiileo.t \~i.th Russia. and othet· comtries such a:1 agreeuoo.t ~~ultl have 

to be cor:tplete before tho next presidential elect ions. 
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IF TiiE COII.rTIOL IS INrEa..."li'ERiiD ~.ITH 

:.hile it u.sy be a. creat step i'or-.Jard to establish a tight control on 

the ator: c po,, er develop!ilcnt by a reciprocal agreeasrdi ·with Great Britain 

and Jussia ancl ext ~nd it to all terri·i;orieH of tile world, yot 'i'ie cannot 

clisrega.I·d tbd possibility tlmii ono of the najor ::.>OVJers, :for instance 

Russin, a.f'ter a few years - duriuc t'ihic!h the controls may bave operated 

"uite successfull;y - r.tn.y bel9-n to place ditficuUies in the 'lay ot an 

cf'fectille ~clr~rol of activit· es conducted in its 0\il!l terri1.ory. It would 

be qtdt e essential that the people of this cot,ntcy~ and the world be 

brow.)lt to understand f':-om. th, start that any difficulties m1ich any 

nation nay place in the way of the established cont1"ols vrouJ.d have to 

be considered as tantam.ount to a "declaration of vmr". 

Such a "declaration of vm.r" would have the ei'fect tlult the United states 

and othe~ countries involved. would at once be6 in to manufacture atomic 

bor.ibs. I:f up to tliat time the con·~rol had been effective, it would take 

---- to convert; tho materials and installations involved in the utiliza

tion of atomic power to the manufacture of' bombs. In such an "armament 

race'" in whi<:h all countries would hove to start, so to speak, from 

scratch, the ~>osition o:f' the United states :might be quite favorable. pro

vided the development of atomic power had been kept up at a high level. 

Clearly if any mc.jor power delibera-tely ·wants ·to start a war, there 

w:i.ll be a ~liar and all that ·we can hope to ach:i.eve by the l~eciprooal 

control which we heve discussed is tha·t a war may no brea'l{ out !!L.!l 

res'Llt of an aruar.1e~t race. 

still., it 1roulc1 seem that if the situation were generally understood 

there miglrt be .s001e hope that having succeeded in setting up a system 

o.~. reci-,rocal control and having kept it in o:>eration for a fe•·J years, 
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'ould be con8icl.Bred b:; ·t.lw otl1er :Hn--tnors as a uenaoe. ..e ·woulu thon. 

:pmhaps 11.:tve ' cl ancc of Uvinc ·throu,jl tili s century nitl!out iu:wint; our 

cjties destroyed. 

airol~. 

Til TilE ABS:E.nCE Oil' A o'YSl'E.:. OF COln'ROLS 

In d!scussinB our :postvrc.:r situation the grea·tas-t attention was given 

in this uenorandum. to the role that Runsia mieht play. This was not done 

because it nas assu..1ed that Russia my have aggressive intentions ut 

ra·ther because it \'.'US assuz1ed tho.t if an agreouont Ca!l be :-eac~wd •;:ith 

Russia, it '!.'Till be 9<)ssible to e:A."tent1 the systel.l of controls to avery 

countr~r in the world. 

(DnJ) 
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L. Szilard 
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First ~rsiqa 

ROUGH DR~FT 

This memorandum is writ ten on request and· is a rough draft. 

having the purpose to serve as a basis of discussion for a meeting 

of a group of scientists to be hel d witbd.n the Metallurgical Labora

tory on August 15, 1945c Clearly, we are merely groping for a 

solution of the problem which now confronts us and which ~ not be 

capable of a solution at alL The consensus of the group, if a , 

consensus is reached, may differ greatly from this first attempt 

to formulate a program. 

The tentative conclusions of this merr,orandum call for :iJn... 

mediate steps to be taken towards an indissoluble political union 

with Great Britain as a first step towards the creation of a world 

government; for an :inmediate approach to Russia in an attempt to 

establish strict cont;rol of atomic bombs and certain other types 

of armaments on the basis of reciprocity, and the extension of such 

control to the rest of the world; for imrrediate steps to be taken 

t~~rds the dissolution of our cities and a redistribution -or our 

population \vhich will make the country less vulnerable to attacko 
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If a situation is allowed to develop in which rival powers 

are in uncontrolled possession of atomic bombs, our cities and the 

cities of other nations will be threatened by sudden annihilation 

within ten years. The out break of a preventive war will then hang 

over the world as a constant threat. 

In the face of atomic bombs, it will not be possible for us 

to retain our cities as \'Jell as our political institutions and our 

national sovereignty. One or the other will have to go and it is 

mre likely than not that both will have to go. 

Collective security based on the collaboration of sovereign 

nations, essentia.lly along the lines envisaged by Woodrow WUson 

towards the end of the first World War will offer no solution in our 

present situation, although it could very vrell have offered a solution 

in l'lilson's time. At the end of the first \'Jorld War, there was an 

attempt to formulate general principles upon which a settlement of 

disputes betvreen nations could ha.ve been based. Wilson's 14 points, 

however unsatisfactory 1 were · at least an attempt in this diJ"ection 

and could have formed a basis which might have been improved subse

quently and evolved into a rule of law. 

Today, there are not even the outlines of general.l.y accepted 

principles visible. Consequently, conflicting interests have to be 

resolved by "negotiations." The outcome of these "negotiations" is 

then largely determined by the available physical forces upon which the 

powers would have to fal1 back if the negotiations broke c:bwn. Clearly 1 
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in such a situation, the major powers will be anxious to keep millta.ril.y 

as strong as possible and such arrangements relating to control or arma

ments as can be obtained will have a precarious existence and will be 

or doubtful duration. 

In the absence of universally accepted principles upon which a 

settlement of conflicts could be based, there can be no rule of' law; 

and if atomic bombs are available, there can be no stable peace as long 

as atomic bombs are available to more than one power or more than one 

group of indissolubly united powers o 

International Arm[ 

One might be tempted to believe that a system of collective 

security based on sovereign nations could be made to work if an inter

national ~ were created by the nations, on the basis of some pact 

or treaty. Such an international ai'Jl\V would have as its sole function, 

the prevention of the manuflacture of dangerous weapons in individual 

countries. Presumably, it would be in possession or atomic bombs and 

could annihilate, by means of these bombs, the cities or any- nation 

who would bee om an aggressor 1 or who would violate the rules of 

security which are imposed upon her by international treaties. 

It is, hO\ftm!tr 1 very difficult to believe that an irrt,ernational 

organization or this type could have stability. stability ot a wrld 

organization can only be achieved if the people who are supposed to 

supporl it transfer to it, to a considerable degree, the loyalties which 

are now directed towards their national governments. But it it is 
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possible to get the people or the world to transfer their loyalty to a 

world organization, then the~ is no need for an international al'DlY 

since then we can haw a vo~orld government which can maintain the one and 
. --

.2!!!z police force permitted in every territory and region or the earth. 

Such a world government need not resort to the destruction or cities 

in order to secure peace. It can simply arrest officials and adminis

trators who violate the rules or conduct which have been laid down in 

the intere~ of world security .. 

World Government 

Clearly, at the price or a world gov~rnmeut, we could have per

manent peace; and since it is doubtful whether we can have peace at 

any lesser price, it will be well to begin to understand just what a 

world govel'J'liJent would mean. 

It is unlike~ that a world government which bas the sole 

executive power can restrict its interests to the mainlienance or 

international peace and safety. It is ~possible to separate 

the agencies which are responsible for the welfare or the popQ].ation 

ot a region from the agencies which are in sole poeaesaion. or the 

executive power in that region. If 118 have a world goverment which 

pollees the world, or neceasit:r, it will quic~ turn into a real 

goverraent which regulates lite tar beyond the ru.les necesS&lT tor 

the maintenance of the peace in the narrow m111tazoy sense or the 

word. 
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If we had a world goverrasnt tanor.row, it would be raced with 

the problem of raising the standards of life in India and China and 
the 

certain other countries where the population lives at fotarvation 

level and in which the slightest disturbance in equillbrium ~eads 

to large scale famines. Such conditions prevail of necessity in 

eveey countr:r where the birt.h rate is at its natural level, particu

lar~ if the introduction or hygiene interferes with the natura1 rate 

or infant morta1ity. There are oncy two possible remedies: tree 

migration or birth control. 

It is ditficul.t to bell8'1'8- that free migration would be tol-

erated by other nations, and it it wre tolerated, it would lead 

to conqussts without war of those countries mich breed sl-ower by 

those countries which breed faster. rJe would then have no war, but 

we would have conquests all the same. 

The first act of a world government that would consider itselt 

the guardian or the welfare or all people would have to be the intro

duction ot the ratiord.ne ot children in countries which 11D1f have a 

natural birth rate. 

It the world scweJ'IID8llt 1s a democratic IJO'VIIII'nt. its deci

sions wU1 be majority deciaions. Aa l.ong ae • have to deal with a 

aation l1ke the United statea which hu a talr]T bclml»geneOu& popnl•

tion, the majority dec1a1on 1a perhaps d.istaatetul, but not unndurabl8 

tor the minority. But it we have to live in a democracy wboee "YOI;en• 

are as heterogeneous as the population of the world, the population of 
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a whole nation like, for instance, the 130 million people living in 

the United States mieht be pert of a r.d.nority which considers the 

majority decisions unendurable. It is rather doubtful that loyalty 

to the world government; could be strong enough in the near future to 

prevent in such a situation the breaking up of the world organization. 

No good methods of government have so far been developed even 

on a national scale. The parliamentary form of democracy is a crude 

fonn of democracy, barely capable of tolerably functioning under present; 

day conditions, while other forms of democracy which might be preferable 

have so far not been seriously discussed, let alone tried out.. 

Since the forces of loyalty which would hold the world organiza

tion together in the near future will be vzeaker than the present day

forces of national loyalty, the world organization will have to 

conform to a better .form of democracy and will have to be based on a 

more foolproof constitution than any of the present national govel"DJJlSnt;s. 

This brings us to the crucial problem of how to shift the loyalty 

of the citizen from his present national government to the world govern

ment. A similar shift of loyalty took place in America from the states 

to the Federal Union. There were, however, several factors world.ng in 

favor or this shift of loyalty. One factor involved waa the presence 

or a coamon eneti\Y- ~land. Another factor involved was the fact 

that a man, born in one state, could go and study in another state, and 

settle down and live in a third state of the Union so that he could 
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natural.l3' look to states other than his own as his future potentiial 

home. 'l'he importance or another factor~ i.e.~ the comnon language 

am a sir.d.lar educational backgrouncl needs hardly to be emphasized. 

But even with all these factors 1n fayOr> ot a federal gonm

ment., the Ullion waa not ioiissoluble and it took a terrible war and 

the devastation or the South before the Union was finnl.y established. 

Clearly 1 at the price or a third world war, we can have a 

world government. It 1s quite conceivable that after a third world 

war in which all cities of the world may be eanpletel.y destroyed, 

people w1l1 be wil.l.ille to shift their loyalty from the ruins or their 

own land to the hopeful promises of a world ~overnrnent. But even in 

that case, it seems more likely' that one group of nations will be the 

victor and another the Val'Xluished and the victor will establish its 

own rule throughout the territories of the earth. 

On the basis ot these considerations, it appears that the 

only step toward a world government; which is :iJ:Imediately feasible would 

be a union between the United States and Great Britain. On the eve 

or the defeat of France in 1940' Churchill proposed to France a union 

with Englar¥1. It there is a third world war~ it is quite conceivable 

that the United States would propose a union with the United States to 

Great Britain on the eve of the defeat of Eneland, particularly if 

thereby the danger of losing the British neet to the "eneJlW" could be 

avoided. 

The question owe have to race is wh~ther it would not be \·1ise 

to take steps towards fonning an indissolu~le union with Englarri a'\:-

' once, thereby rna.ki.ng the first steps towarq a world govenunent and · 

toward establishing uniform principles of justice over a very lar~ 

territory or the earth. 
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The danger of such a union would lie in precipitating an 

armament race with Russi~ by raising the specter of Anglo-American 

imper:Jalism. Uany people would want assurances that the Anglo

American government which is here advocated will exercise more 

restraint in peace time than could be taken for granted on the basis 

of the actions of Britain and the United States during war. Unless 

assurances to this effect were forthcoming, it might be <:iifficult 

to obtain the popular support which such a radical steps requires. 

The Suppression of Atomic Power Developnent - Control of Raw J.:aterials 

It Russia, the United States, and other countries were willing 

to forego the use of atomic power for peace time purposes, one could 

have a system of control that would be fairly simple since it YJould be 

alxtost sufficient to control the movements of raw materials. Ores or 

uranium would have to be mined under control and transported to some 

11neutral" territory. ~·!hether or not it would be perr:dtted to have in a 

neutral territory installations of certain limited types of ator:dc power 

plants is a question of minor importance. It appears likely that if the 

major powers were willing to forego the use or atomic power, a system 

or controls could be set up without encountering too great difficulties. 

An Alternate S:ystem of Controls ~:ould Ilave to be t.:uch Tighter 

On the other hand, if the United States, Russia, ard other countries 

should have atomic power installations within their 0\"In territory, a 

very tir)lt system of oorrlirol would be needed in order to uake sure that 
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the nations would not have to face a sudden attack by atomic bombs. 

For a control of this sort to be effective, it would be necessary 

that our agents and the a~nts of Great Britain move freely around 

in Russia, be permitted to keep contacts \'lith ;~ussian civilians, 

secretly employ Russian civilians for the purpose of obtaining in

fonnation, and have entry into every factory or shop throughout the 

vast territory of Russia. 

That there may be dangerous loopholes in control systems 

which mi.p,ht be set up is illustrated by events that took place in Ger

mall3' after the first World War. At that time, there were J!la1'lY' Germans 

Who were willine to eive information to the Inter-Allied Commission 

about violations of the control regulations, but those who actually did 

so were publicly tried under the German Espionage La.w and were given 

heavy sentences. The Treaty of Versailles did not stipulate that the 

Gennan Espionage Law must be revokedo 

Clearly, it would be desirable to create a situation which 

would permit the controlling agency to appeal in various ways to 

physicists and engineers everywhere for information that wpuld uncover 

violations of the regulations. This would give us additional assurance 

that such violations would be detected but it presupposes that we 

succeed in creatine conditions in which we could guarantee the personal 

safety of those who volunteer such information and the safety of their 

families. 
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llaturally, Russia cannot; be expected to voluntariJ¥ agree to 

such a control unless she obtain the · same riehts ot control in the 

United States and Great Britain. 

If The Cont,rol Is Interfered :·:ith 

iJhile it may be a great step forward to establish a tight con

trol on the atomic power developnent on the basis or reciprocity . 
Vlith Great Britain and Russia and extend it to all territories of the 

world, yet \"Je cannot disregard the possibility tlmt one of the major 

powers, for instance Hussia, after a few years - durine which the 

controls may haw operated quite successfully- may beein to place 

difficulties in the way of an effective control of activities con

ducted on its mm territory. It \"lould be quite essential that the 

people of this country and the vtorld be brought to understand from 

the start that any difficulties v1hich any nation may place in the way 

of the eetnblished controls would hnve to be considered as tantamount 

to a "declaration of war. 11 

I 

Such a "declaration of \'IB.r" v10uld hnve the effect that the 

United States and other countries involved would at once begin to manu

facture ator.D.c bombs. If, up to that time, the control had been effec

tive 1 it would tal-:.e about tl'IO years to convert the materials and in

stallations involved in the utilization of at crn.c povrer to the mnu-

facture of bombs. In such an "arm.anent race" in which all countries 

would have to start, oo to speak, from scratch, the position of .the 

United States might be quite favorable, provided the development o! 

atanic power had been kept up at a high lf?vel, and provided the present 
t 

extreme concentrations of her population ~ laree cities are dispersed. 
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Clearly, if any major pOVIer deliberately wants to start; a war, 

there ldll. be a var and rill th.<lt we can hope to achieve by the reciprocol 

control vmich we have discussed is that a preventive war may not break 

out as a result of an armament race. 

still, it \'lOuld seem that if the situation were generally under

stood, thero might be SOf.'1e hope toot ~ving succeeded in setting up a 

system of reciprocal control and having kept it in operation tor a few 

years, neither the United States nor Great Britain nor Russia would at

tempt, to interfere with this system of control in such a manner that its 

acts would be considered by the other partners as a menace. 

An attempt, to manufacture atomic bombs undertaken by any of the 

smaller countries in violation of an established system of controls v1ould 
I 

be of minor importance since it could be met by inlnediate anned inter

vention usi.ne ordinary' methods of warfare such llB tanks and airplanes. 

Dissolution of Our Cities 

Temporary safety, say for the next 15 to 20 years or perhaps 

lo11c-:er, could probably be achieved by the United States by the conplete 

dissolution or all its cities, leading to complete transformation or 

life 1n the United States. Irrespective of all atter.tpts towards organ

izine peace, v:e oueht to start this reconstruction at once so that we 

may hope to cor.plete this transformation within 10 or 15 years. 

The cost or this transformation will be exorbitant and even 

after the transformation is completed, tho cost of living will be con

siderably higher in tho new setting. On the other hand, dissolution ot 
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the cities and the organization of lite in a rural settine would otter 

advantages which would make it appear attractive to m:m.v people if it 

can be achieved at a cost which our economy can bear. It may very "Well 

be that it the atanb bomb forced the dissolution of our cities • it would 

save our civilization from extinction in more than one way. The low 

birth rate as expressed by the net reproduction rate in our cities may 

very well be an inescapable characteristic or city lite which would have 

doomed our cities arxl along with them may be the whole nation in the 

course or time. 

Xt redistribution or our population is beeun 1nmediateJ..v after 

the war, there will be no possibility to return to the system or tree 

enterprise which is considered by many peorle as an inteeral part. of 

the .!loarican way of life. The dissolution of our cities will have to 

be reeulated and controlled to the most minute details and the system 

of ~overnment control which this transfo:rmntion reouires will r,o far 

beyond the control exercised durine the \-:ar., 

The dissolution of our cities alone would not euarantee the 

survival of our population in the next war even thout;h it would be an 

effective means of defense at;ainst the ntornic · bombs at present avail-

able. Quite apart frcrn the possible further develOJX!18nt of ata:rl.c 

boflbs which might produce means of destruction on an al.r.lost unlindted 

scale, there are other potential possibilities for the large scale ex

termination of hwnan beings which are based on more biolo;;ical methods 

than the detonation of atomic explosives. Once the r.!Ora.l inhibition 

against the developmnt of such rethods iEf removed, and Hiroshima shows 

that moral inhibitions can no longer be counted upon, the way is open for 

the development of methods of extermination against which the dispersal 

of our cities provides no defense. 
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The following text is a revised version of a memorandum dated 

August 14, 1945 which was submitted as a basis of discussion to a group of 

scientists who met in the Metallurgical Laboratory on August 15, 1945. It 
/ , ~..........,;_. 

is a supplement to the expurgated version of a memorandum dated 

Spring, 1945. 
4::eo SZilard 

If a situation is allowed to develop in which rival powers are in un-

controlled possession of atomic bombs, our cities and the cities of other 

nations will be threatened by sudden annihilation within ten yeara. The out-

break of a preventive war will then hang over the world as a constant threat. 

In the face of atomic bombs, it will not be possible for us to retain 

our cities as well as ur political institutions ~d our national sovereignty. 

One or the other will have to go and it is more likely than not that both will 

have to go. 

Collective security based on the collaboration of sovereign nations, 

essentially along tha lines envisaged by Woodrow Wilson towards the end •f 
the first World War will offer no solution in our present situation, although 

it could very well have offered a solution in Wilson's time. At the end of 

the first World War, there was an attempt to formulate general principles upon 

which a settlement of disputes between nations could have been based. Wilson's 

14 points, however unsatisfactory, were at least an attempt in this direction 

and could have formed a basis which might bave been improved subsequently and 

evolved into a rule of law. 

Today, there are not even the outlines of generally accepted principles 

visible. Consequently, conflicting interests have to be resolved by 

"negotiations.n The outcome of these "negotiations" is then largely determined 

II 
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by the available physical forces upon which the powers would have to fall back 

if the negotiations broke down. Clearly, in such a situation, the major powers 

will be anxious to keep militarily as strong as possible and such arrangements 

relating to control of armaments as can be obtained will have a prevarious ex-

istence and will be of doubtful duration. 

In the absence of universally accepted principles upon which a settle-

ment of conflicts could be V&sed, there can be no rule of law; and if atomic 

bombs are available, there can be no stable peace as long as atomic bombs are 

available to more than one power or more than one group of indissolubly united 

powers. 

If it were possible to reach an agreement with Russia and subsequently 

with other nations to permit no manufacture of atomic bombs and to set up a 

system of controls which could be trusted by all nations, we could at least 

avoid, if not the danger of war, at least the additional danger of war which 

would arise out of an armament race in which rival powers would attempt to 

accumulate stock~ atom)..c bs. r . / / / /it_.; __ . v-:-
~ fo"\. 1(... . ~ ~ Itt_,<..<. ~ ~ -~ fifr.l~ 

The Suppression of Atomic Po r Develo~ment--Control of Raw Materials Y~~ 
(Rep· a+ ed from Memor nQum da+ ed Spri ns 1 94S) 

If Russia, the United States, and other countries were willing to 

forego the use of atomic power for peace time purposes, one could have a 

system of control that would be fairly simple since it would be almost 

sufficient to control the movements of raw materials. Ores of uranium would have 

to be mined under control and transported to some lfneutral" territory. Whether 

or not it would be permitted to have in a neutral territory installations 

of certain limited types of atomic power plants is a question of minor im-

portance. It appears likely that if the major powers were willing to forego 

the use of atomic power, a system of controls could be set up without encoun-

tering too great difficulties. 
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An Alternate Systema of Controls would have 

other hand, if the United States, Russia, and other countries 

should have atomic power installations within their own territory, a ver,y tight 

system of control would be needed in order to make sure that the nations 

would not have to face a sudden attack by atomic bombs. For a control of this 

sort to be effective, it would be necessary that our agents and the agents of 

Great Britain move freely around in Russia, be permitted to keep contacts with 

Russian civilians, secretly employ Russian civilians for t he purpose of ob-

taining information, and have entry into every factory or shop throughout the 

vast territory of Russia. 

That t here may be dangerous loopholes in control systems which might 

be set up is illustrated by events that took place in Germany after the first 

World War. At that time, there were many Germans who were willing to give 

information to the Inter-Allied Commission about violations of the control 

regulations, but those who actually did so were publicly tried under the 

German Es~ionage Law and were given heavy sentences. The Treaty of Versailles 

did not stipulate that the German Espionage Law must be revoked. 

Clearly, it would be desirable to create a situation which would per-

mit the controlling agency to appeal in various ways to physicists and engineers 

everywhere for information that would uncover violations of the regulations. 

This would give us additional assurance that such violations would be detected 

but it presupposes that we succeed in creating conditions in which we could 

guarantee the personal safety of those who volunteer such information and the 

safety of their families. 
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Naturally, Russia cannot be expected to voluntarily agree to such a 

control unless she obtain the same rights of control in the United States and 

Great Britain. 

If the Control is Interfered Wi~ 

-{RQpea+ed froo MeraQPMldlfi 8&t ptd:ft~¥145r-

While it may be a great step forward to establish a tight control on 

the atomic power development on the basis ot reciprocity with Great Britain 

and Russia and extend it to all territories of the world, yet we cannot dis

regard the possibility that one of the major powers, for instance Russia, after 

a few years--during which the controls may have operated quite successtully-

may begin to place difficulties in the way of an ef!ective control of activities 

conducted iK on i t s own territory. It would be quite essential that t he 

people of this country and the world be brought to understand from the start 

that any difficulties which any nationxmay place in the way of the established 

controls would have to be considered as tantamount to a "deci:aration of war.n 

Such a "declaration ot· war" would have the effect that the United 

States and other countries involved would at once begin to manufacture atomic 

bombs. If, up to that time, the control had been effective, it would take 

about two years to convert the materials and installations involved in the 

utilization of atomic power to the manufacture of bombs. In such an "armament 

racerr in which all countries would have to start, so to speak, frow scratch, 

the position of the United States might be quite favorable, provided the de

velopment o1 atomic power had been kept up at a high level, and provided the 

present extreme concentrations of her population in large cities are aispersed. 
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Clearly, if any major power de~iberately wants to start a war, there 

will be a war and all that we can hope to achieve by the reciprocal control 

which we have discussed is that a preventive war may not break out as a result 

of an armament race. 

Still, it woul.d seeru 'that i1' the sit.uation were generally understood, 

there might be some hope that having succeeded in setting up a system of re-

ciprocal control and having kept it in ~ operation for a few years, neither 

the United States nor Great Britain nor Russia would attempt to interfere with 

~ this system of control in such a manner that its acts would be considered by 

the ' other partners as a menace. 

An attempt to manufacture atomic bombs undertaken by any of the 

smaller countries in violation of an established system of controls would be 

of minor importance since it could be met by immediate armed intervention 

using orginary methods of warfare such as tanks and airplanes. 

Relocation of Population 

An agreement outlawing the manufacture of atomic bombs, if coupled 

with a reliable system of controls exercised within the territory of other-

wise sovereign states might very well prove to be the best arrangement that 

we could hope to achieve in the immediate future. If we retained, however, 

our present large cities, the United States, by being extraordinarily vulner-

able would be in a very weak position whenever it would become·necessary to 

settle international problems by negotiations. The temptation would be very 

great for Russ;a to reach her objectives in th se negotiations by indicating 
L~ ~r ~ M-- / ... 'fl. 'vo.J) 

;f~ that she might decide to make it more difficult to exercise the controls 

within her own territory. 

The United States could be made much less vulnerable by relocating 

30 to 60 millipn people and it would appear advisable to start such a re-

construction within two years and to carry it through on the bas~ of a 
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10-year plan. 

~,( not exceed an expenditure of 15)billion for ten years1 
WQ a 

~~ - ~ 
~IIJitan Ji;Ji e& our economy could very well bea\l. and the number of workers 

employed in the construction indu~ not appreciably exceed the 

number which was actually so em~loyed during the peak year of 1942. 

'\ 
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The necessary relocation probably would not adversely affect our 

present standard of living and even during the transition period there may 

be no reduction or only a ver,y small reduction in our standard of living. 

It appears doubtful, however, whether a system of free enterprise,which is 

considered by many people as an integral part of the American way of life, 

could be fully maintained during the transition period since the reloca-

tion will have to be regulated and controlled to the most minute details 

and it appears quite possible that the systan of government control which 

this transformation requires may go far beyond the control exercised during 

the war. 

The relocation of 30 to 60 million people does not necessarily mean 

that we have to destroy urban life. We could build new cities follow:ing 

various patters which are less vulnerable than our present cities and 

One 

possible arrangement would consist in having cities with a built up area 

of 50 square miles that would be one mille wise and 50 miles long. This 

is about ~ce the area of Manhattan island. One fast railway would move 

in the center along the axis of the city, but this transportation •i••& line 

would not be used except for visits and b.tsiness conferences. With the 

houses on one side of the city and the factories on the other, people would 

"Walk to their place of work across the city and in the other di.rection 

could walk out into the open country within a few minutes. .'!!he ~ ld. 

,Pe o o.~:-i-eate as to have the smoke pcwWhw m blown away f'rCJI!t. t---..~ 

he~evailing ~~. ---Other patterns may be equally good or perhaps even better and it 
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would 
may be assumed that new oities .xt.X have a population of between so.ooo 

and soo.ooo and that the relocation that would be undertaken primarily for 

reasons of safety would not destroy ~ civilization and might considerably 

improve li~ng conditions. The dissolution of the old cities and the 

organization of life in a semi-rural setting would offer advantages Which 

may appear attractive to many people. It may very well be that if the 

atomic bomb 1orces dissolution of our present cities it would save our 

popula~ion from extinction in one more way. The low birth rate as manifested 
~ 

by the net reproduction rate of our cities may very ~11 be an inseparable 

characteristiB of our present city life which would have doomed our cities 

and, along with them, may be the whole nation in the course of time. 

Dissolution of our Cities is not the Final Answer . 

We must not think that the dissolution of our cities alone can 

guarantee the survival of our population in the next "Mir even though it may 
~ /} 

be an effective means of defense against the atomic bombs available. Quite 

apart from the further development of atomic bombs which might produce means 

of destruction on an almost unlimited scale. there are other potential 

plosives. fmktwkiw~ Thinking along the lines of chemical and biological 

"Mirfare has barely started. Once the moral inhibition against the develop-

ment of such methods is remove~and the experience of this war shows that 

moral inhibitions which were still strong during the first World War. can 

no longer be counted upon) way is now open for the development of 

methods for extermination against which the dispersal of our cities will 

provide no defense. 
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World Govermnent 

Clearly. supervision of the production of atomic bombs and other 

types of armaments carried out on the territory of otherwise sovereign 

nations is no solution that could be trusted in the long run since the 

individual nations would have the physical power of interfering with the 

controls if they so desire. 

One might be tempted to believe hat a system of collective security 
4{;_ 0- ~~~-

based on sovereign nations could be Dia:ci'e~ if an international army 

were created by the nations. on the basis of some pact or treaty. Such an . / 
• I 

international army have as its sole function, the prevention of the 

manufacture of dangerous weapons in individual countries. Presumably. it 

would be in possession of atomic bombs and could annihilate. by means of 

these bombs. the cities of any nation Who would become an aggressor, or Who 

would violate the rules of security w~'•• aae imposed upon her by inter-

national treaties. 

It is, however, very di ffiou lt to believe that e.n interne.ti onal 

organization of this type could have stability. Stability of a world 

organization oan only be achieved if the people Who are supposed to support 

it transfer to it, to a considerable degree, the loyalties which are now 

directed towards their national governments. But if it is possible to get 

/ 

the people of the world to transfer their loyalty to a world organization, 

then there is no need for an internationa.l IIXJm army since then we can have 

a world government which can maintain the one and only police force per-

mitted in every territory and region of the earth. Such a ~rld government 

need not resort to the destruction of cities in order to secure peace. It 

can simply arrest officials and administrators who violate the rules of 

conduct which have been laid down in the interest of world security. 
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~arly. at the price of a world govermnent we could have permanent 

peace~ and since doubtful whether we can ~v~ peace at any lesser 

price it would be well to be~n derstand just what a world government -
condition hat will have to be created 

make a world gpvernment possible. 

It is unlikely that a world government ~ich has the sole executive 

power can restrict its interests to the maintenance of international peace 
.V~· 

and safety. It is hardly possible to separate the agencies which are < ·wv ~ 
xt-i~ 

responsible for the welfare of the population of a region from the agencies fJ7 /,(I . 

~un· which are in sole possession of the executive power in that region. If we ) ~~ 

nave a world government which polices the world. of necessity it will quickly ~ 
L ' .) 

turn into a real government which regulates life far beyond the rules necessary ~ ty · 

for the maintenance of the peace in the narrow military sense of the word. ~ 
~" , .. ~ 

If the W>rld government is a democratic government. its decisions cJ't'¥'7··-1·-r-'-w 
~~~ 

will be majority decisions. As long as we have to deal with a nation like ~ ~ 
M . }/~ • 

the United States which has a fairly homogeneous population, the majority r~~~-\ _ ~I 
'1-....,.;V ~~ 

decision is perhaps distastefUl, but not unendurable for the minorjty. But ~ ~ 

if we have to live in a democracy whose "voters It are as heterogeneous as ,,~ ~~ 

the population of the world. the population of a whole nation like, for C-Aft.w ~."" 
instance, the 130 million people living in the United States might be part 

of a minority which considers the majority decisions unendurable. It is 

rather doubtful that loyalty to the world government could be strong enough 

in the near future to prevent in such a situation the breaking up of the 

world organization. 

No good methods of government Wave so far been developed even on a 

national scale. The parliamentary form of democracy is a crude form of 
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democracy, barely capable of tolerably functioning under present day con-' ~- 11\.SV 

ditions, while other forms of democracy which might be preferable have so ~ t:;:..,. 

far not been seriously discussed, let alone tried out. 

Since the forces of loyalty which would hold the world orge.nize.tio, 

together in the near future will be weaker then the present day forces of f 
1 

b\J~!~ 
~). 

national loyalty, the world organization will have to conform to a better ---form of demoore.cy and will have to be based on a more foolproof constitu-.---- ~ --
tion than any of the present national governments. 

This brings us to the oritical question of how to bring about e. shirt 

of the loyalty of the citizen to his present national government to the world 

~overnment. 

It is o ous that we can have a world government jn the near future 

war in which the cities 

if there is another w since it is likely that if there is another 

by atomia~bs the victorious nations 
~ 

or victorious group of nations wi further chances and vd 11 extend 

their own ~ government tru:ough~ 

question whether we oan have e. t ld gover 

territories of the world. The 

in the near ~ future must 

government in the 

If we future some-

thing or ten years, precedents from the 
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One might think of the establishment of the Federal Government in 

America as an encouraging example. There were. however. several taotors 

involved which worked in favor of bringing about a shift of loyalty to the 
-

Federal Government in the near future. One of these was the presence ot 

the oommon enemy. England; another 1118.8 the fact that a man born in one of 

the States was tree to go and study in another State and to settle down 

and live in a State other than his own so that he was induced to look upon 

States other than his own as his future potential residence. 

of the common languaged and 'bather similar educational background need 

The importance r 1 f 
Jw· Lr'} l.t.t..:J 

hardly be emphasized. 

But even with all these factors in favor of the Federal Government. 

the Union was not indissoluble and it took a terrible war and the devasta-

tion of the South before the Union was firmly established. 

Clearly. at the price of a third World War. we can have a world 

government. It is quite conceivable that after a third world war in which 

all oities of the world may be completely destroyed. people will be willing 

to shift their loyalty f'rom the ruins of their .o'Wil land to the hopeful 
,;. ( " ~ 

promises of a world government. But B'V8lr in- tlia$. eas-e. it seems --•- Ukely 
~1- // 

will be the victor and tiiOtl""i the vanquished and ~ that one 

the viotor will establish its own rule throughout the territories of the 

earth. 

In the circumstances. if we ask ourselves if we k can have a world 

government in the near future. this must be read to mean whether we oan have 

a world government in the near future without a third World War. 
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